Calling All DigiTales Camp Storytellers!

From the desktop of Bernajeans@DigiTales.us
Looking for a unique and energizing professional
development experience . . . then grab your gear and join
us for this summer’s DigiTales Storytelling 2008 Camp.
We are gathering at Highlands Camp just outside Estes
Park, Colorado surrounded by the Rocky Mountains,
private hiking paths and a sparkling lake. DigiTales
Storytelling Camps are one-of-kind artistic, learning
adventures meant to lift the spirits, imaginations and
skills of educators. Participants will not only be ready to
take the art of digital storytelling back to their students
and other colleagues but also be prepared to guide the
reading/writing of any multi-media communication.

Experience an adventurous five-day retreat designed to
immerse adults in a very personal labor of love in crafting
their own digital storytelling using images, sound,
memorabilia, voice and graphics in artful ways to create a 3-5
minute movie. This nurturing learning environment enables
participants to master skills
and deepen understandings needed to coach others in
creating all kinds of exemplar multi-media products
beyond storytelling. Participants will be fully ready to
facilitate others in the new communication literacies
that are less about mastering technical skills than about
being able to design information that artfully uses sound, images, transitions and special
effects in ways that dance ideas together into illuminated understandings.

Ample time has been created for hiking, nighttime campfire stories under the stars, and
an opportunity to connect to numerous other educators blazing this trail. More
registration, agenda, and equipment details for July 18-23, 2008 DigiTales 2008 Camp
can be found on Bernajeans’s website: www.digitales.us. Join us or . . . host your own
anytime!

Expect to make new friends, learn a lot, have fun and
leave enchanted with new skills for making your next digital stories